Please join us for the 29th season of the London Theatre Program. Immerse yourself in the London theater scene for two weeks and enjoy eight plays—four each week! Interact daily with other program participants and staff for lively discussions about the performances. Learn from theater directors, producers, and actors during morning sessions.

Unpack once and experience living at the University of London’s College Hall, a student residence conveniently located in the Bloomsbury district. Afternoons are free to explore the city, and the weekend is yours to venture into the countryside or further into Europe.

Why Eureka?

eu·re·ka: a cry of joy or satisfaction when one finds or discovers something.

Experience trips built with you in mind—handcrafted itineraries created by UC Berkeley travel experts.

*Please note: All dates, prices, and itinerary details are subject to change. Finalized pricing and terms and conditions will be made available soon.
ITINERARY

**DAY 1 | JUL. 7**
Depart from your gateway city to arrive in London on Day 2.

**DAY 2 | JUL. 8**
Arrive in London today and make your way to College Hall at the University of London, your home for the next 12 nights. Tonight, meet your fellow theatergoers for an orientation and welcome dinner. (D)

**DAY 3 – 6 | JUL. 9 – 12**
Learn to analyze the plays and benefit from the knowledge and insight of Matt Wolf, our esteemed London theater critic, and our on-site program director. Enjoy breakfast each morning* in the cafeteria at College Hall. After breakfast, our program director facilitates an optional conversation about the previous evening’s play. Matt Wolf will join us to discuss the play you will see that night and, after coffee and cookies, he interviews a prominent actor, director, or playwright from the previous evening. Each evening, join the group and attend theater performances, including plays at the National Theatre, the West End, and Fringe Productions. See four total performances this week. (B)

**DAY 7 – 8 | JUL. 13 – 14**
This weekend is unplanned. Explore England on your own, venturing out in the countryside, or perhaps taking the Chunnel train to explore neighboring France. (B)

**DAY 9 – 12 | JUL. 15 – 18**
Similar to week one, enjoy breakfast daily in the cafeteria at College Hall and participate in morning discussions about the plays you will see, or have seen. Enjoy four shows this week, one performance each night. (B)

**DAY 13 | JUL. 19**
Following breakfast, enjoy your final morning session to discuss the previous night’s play. A farewell lunch provides the opportunity to bid adieu to your theater friends. The remainder of this day is unplanned and no performance is included this evening. (B, L)

**DAY 14 | JUL. 20**
Check out of College Hall and return home or extend your stay in London and beyond. (B)

*English breakfast included only for those participants staying at College Hall.

Meals included as listed above: B=Breakfast; L=Lunch; D=Dinner
PRE-REGISTRATION FORM:

LONDON THEATRE | JULY 7 – 20, 2019

(itinerary is preliminary and subject to change)

SEND TO:

Cal Discoveries Travel
Cal Alumni Association
1 Alumni House
Berkeley, CA 94720-7520

Direct Line: 510.900.8222
Toll-free: 888.225.2586
Fax: 510.642.6100
Email: caldiscoveries@alumni.berkeley.edu

Please enter the names of each traveler exactly as they appear on your passport:

1. Name ____________________________ Cal Class Year ____________
   Email ____________________________ Date of Birth ____________

2. Name ____________________________ Cal Class Year ____________
   Email ____________________________ Date of Birth ____________

Name for Name Badge 1 ____________________________ 2 ____________________________

Address ____________________________ ____________________________
City ____________________________ State ____________________________ Zip ____________

Primary Phone ____________________________ Cell Phone ____________________________

☐ I request a standard single room—no single supplement.

☐ We request a double occupancy room. Available for two people per room only, no singles. A deduction will appear on your final invoice.

☐ I/we will arrange my/our own housing and not stay at College Hall. A deduction will appear on your final invoice.

Enclosed is my/our deposit of $______________ ($600 per person) for __________ person/people on the above tour.

Make check payable to Cal Alumni Association (CAA), or charge my deposit to:

☐ AMEX  ☐ Discover  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ VISA

Card # ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________ Sec. Code ____________ Date ____________

Signature ____________________________

PRICE PER PERSON: $4,295 per person, no single supplement.

CAA MEMBERSHIP POLICY: One traveler per room, whether an alumni or friend, must be a current Cal Alumni Association member at the time of departure to participate in Cal Discoveries Travel offerings. Payment of $60 for seniors 65 years and over and $75 for others establishes a regular or affiliate membership with all other association benefits. Memberships are for individuals only and are nonrefundable and non-transferable. A traveling pair and their children under 21 years of age may travel on one membership. Please make dues payable to CAA by separate check, or, if you prefer, provide a Visa, MasterCard, or American Express number with expiration date for payment. You can also enroll online at alumni.berkeley.edu/join.

COST INCLUDES: Twelve nights at College Hall in a single dormitory room with en-suite bathroom; full daily breakfast (for those staying at College Hall); mid-morning coffee and biscuits during seminar sessions; welcome dinner; farewell lunch; theater tickets for eight plays; seminars with Matt Wolf; visits from theatrical guests; and services of on-site Program Director.

COST DOES NOT INCLUDE: International airfare; ground transportation; costs of passports and visas (if needed); meals other than those specified; beverages; optional tipping or gratuities; travel insurance; and other expenses of a personal nature (liquor, laundry, etc.).

MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL: This is a moderately active trip including a faster pace and extensive walking with substantial distances covered. You should be in good physical condition to enjoy the tour to the fullest. Passengers requiring special assistance, including without limitation those who permanently or periodically use a wheelchair, must be accompanied by someone who is fit and able to assist them, and who will be totally responsible for providing all required assistance.

The Cal Alumni Association (CAA) is a self-funded non-profit organization that relies on donations to provide programs and services that support students, alumni, and the university. To make a gift, please visit alumni.berkeley.edu/give. Thank you for choosing CAA as the recipient of your generosity.

California Seller of Travel #: 2090031-50

510.900.8222 or 888.225.2586 | caldiscoveries@alumni.berkeley.edu | alumni.berkeley.edu/caldiscoveries